
Treshold Studyprogress VUB What does this mean? What’s next?

Still to be obtained Re-enrollment not allowed

You cannot continue this program at the VUB.

You may be able to start the same program at another 

university in your second threshold year.

Please note: if you want to start a new program within the 

same field of study at the VUB, you will be imposed 

binding conditions.

Still to be obtained Binding conditions 1 (BC1)

You must pass or obtain a tolerated fail for all subjects 

that belong to your threshold package

AND

You must pass 75% of the total number of credits taken 

and all courses that you have to take for the third time 

(or more)

AND

You register for a maximum of 60 credits

Read all about how you can put together your individual 

study path here: https://www.vub.be/en/studying-

vub/practical-info-for-students/study-guidance/study-

path/individual-study-path.

Fill in the reflection tool and receive advice on how you 

can optimize your study behavior and well-being: 

https://vub.fra1.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_3CMmo8HML

B4MYmO.

Still to be obtained Binding conditions (BC3)

You must pass or obtain a tolerated fail for all courses 

that belong to your threshold package

AND

You must pass all courses that you have to take for the 

third time or more

Read all about how you can put together your individual 

study path here: https://www.vub.be/en/studying-

vub/practical-info-for-students/study-guidance/study-

path/individual-study-path.

Fill in the reflection tool and receive advice on how you 

can optimize your study behavior and well-being: 

https://vub.fra1.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_3CMmo8HML

B4MYmO.

Still to be obtained Failed / Continuation of study trajectory

You must pass or obtain a tolerated fail for all courses 

that belong to your threshold package

Read all about how you can put together your individual 

study path here: https://www.vub.be/en/studying-

vub/practical-info-for-students/study-guidance/study-

path/individual-study-path.

Fill in the reflection tool and receive advice on how you 

can optimize your study behavior and well-being: 

https://vub.fra1.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_3CMmo8HML

B4MYmO.

Not obtained – Re-enrollment not allowed 

Failed / Continuation of study trajectory/ BC (1 and 3)

You cannot continue your program at the VUB and all 

other Flemish universities.

After a period of 6 years or after obtaining another 

higher education diploma, you may be able to resume 

your program.

Please note: if you want to start a new program within the 

same field of study at the VUB, you will be imposed 

binding conditions.

Not obtained – Re-enrollment not allowed 

Re-enrollment not allowed

You cannot continue your program at the VUB and all 

other Flemish universities.

After a period of 6 years or after obtaining another 

higher education diploma, you may be able to resume 

your program.

Please note: if you want to start a new program within the 

same field of study at the VUB, you will be imposed 

binding conditions.


